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Ashour cited crowding at the area’s public clinic,
traffic congestion and substandard cleaning services, in
addition to social and security problems facing resi-
dents resulting from the presence of “bachelors”. The
lawmaker said the presence of bachelors in the area is a
violation of the law and several official statements stat-
ing that evicting single men from residential areas is in
the interest of the public. 

Ashour urged authorities to immediately start order-
ing bachelors to leave the area and cut electricity sup-
ply from houses leased to single men. The Municipality
and interior ministry agencies have in the past launched
campaigns to evict single expatriates living in so-called
model areas mostly inhabited by Kuwaitis.

MP Thamer Al-Suwait meanwhile submitted a draft
law calling for the naturalization of at least 2,000 peo-
ple in the course of the current year. The proposal aims
at paving the way for the government to grant Kuwaiti
citizenship to thousands of bedoons or stateless people.
The National Assembly has been passing such laws
every year for the past several years, but the law has
not been implemented.

But this proposal is different from previous laws,
since if approved, it obliges the government to grant
Kuwaiti citizenship to at least 2,000 people. Around
120,000 bedoons live in the country, but the govern-
ment says only 34,000 of them qualify for considera-
tion to secure citizenship, while the rest have nationali-
ties of other countries.

The constitutional court yesterday set Jan 27 to
issue its verdict regarding an objection filed by MP
Waleed Al-Tabtabaei against last month’s ruling in
which the court considered article 16 of the Assembly’s
internal charter as unconstitutional. Article 16 was used
by the Assembly to retain the membership of Tabtabaei
and MP Jamaan Al-Harbash after they received jail
terms for storming the Assembly building in 2011.
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Hence the name for this year’s event: A “super blood
wolf moon”. At its peak, where night skies were clear of
clouds, Venus and Jupiter shone brightly in the night
sky. Not everyone was fortunate: In London, for exam-
ple, astronomy enthusiasts’ hopes were dashed by a
cloudy night. 

During a lunar eclipse, the moon appears red
because the light of the sun no longer directly illumi-
nates it, since earth is passing in between the moon and
sun. “The color is due to Rayleigh scattering - where

the sun’s blue light is scattered off molecules in Earth’s
atmosphere - which also happens at sunsets,”
explained the Royal Astronomical Society of Britain.
“The sun’s red light is scattered much less by air, and is
bent by earth’s atmosphere in a process called refrac-
tion, traveling all the way through it to light up the
moon’s surface.”

Total or partial lunar eclipses happen at least twice a
year on average, Florent Deleflie, an astronomer at the
Observatory of Paris-PSL told AFP. It’s just that they
are not visible everywhere. It’s a rare event when a total
lunar eclipse is visible on so many parts of the earth’s
landmass, as was the case yesterday. Europeans last
saw a total lunar eclipse in July 2018. The next chance
for a glimpse at a lunar eclipse will be in 2022, but the
entire continent won’t be able to see the totality of a
lunar eclipse again until 2029. North Americans may
get their next glimpse of a blood moon in 2021 along
the West coast and 2022 on the East coast. — AFP 
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“We assure the Iranian people that we are ready to
retaliate against any threat,” he was quoted as saying,
though it was not clear if he spoke before or after the
Israeli strikes.

Israel said targets included munitions stores, a site at
Damascus International Airport that was allegedly the
Quds Force’s main logistics hub in the country, an Iranian
intelligence installation and an Iranian military training
camp. It said it also hit Syrian air defense batteries in
response to dozens of missiles fired from them. The Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights war monitor said at least 11
pro-regime fighters, including two Syrians, were killed.

Russia, which like Iran is a key backer of Syrian
President Bashar Al-Assad in the country’s war, said the
Israeli strikes killed four Syrian soldiers and wounded six,
while damaging Damascus airport infrastructure. The
Observatory said air strikes and ground-to-ground mis-
siles hit targets around the capital including near the
Damascus airport, as well as near the Thaala military air-
port in Sweida province to the south of the capital. The
targets included weapons depots belonging to the
Lebanese Shiite movement Hezbollah and Iranian fighters,
it added.

The chain of events leading to the strikes began Sunday.
Damascus initially accused Israel of carrying out raids in
southern Syria. Syrian state news agency SANA quoted a
military source saying Syria’s air defenses went into action
after Israel launched the air strikes. In those strikes, the
Russian army said Syrian air defenses had destroyed seven
Israeli projectiles, after four of the Jewish state’s F-16 mili-

tary planes “fired rockets into Syrian territory”.
Shortly afterwards on Sunday afternoon, Israel said it

had intercepted what it then called a rocket fired at the
Golan Heights from Syria. Video spread online of skiers on
Mt Hermon in the Israeli-controlled Golan watching air
defenses fire to intercept the missile. The ski center was
closed yesterday. Israel then early yesterday announced it
was striking Quds Force targets in Syria while SANA
reported that Syrian air defense systems had responded to
“enemy” fire.

Israel has pledged to stop its main enemy Iran from
entrenching itself militarily in neighboring Syria. It has car-
ried out hundreds of air strikes there against what it says
are Iranian military targets and advanced arms deliveries
to Tehran-backed Hezbollah. Its warplanes have been tar-
geted by anti-aircraft fire during such raids, but it has
rarely faced surface-to-surface missile fire in response.

Netanyahu and other Israeli officials have been speak-
ing more openly about the country’s strikes in Syria in
recent days, which some analysts partly attribute to the
premier wanting to burnish his security credentials ahead
of April 9 elections. Others say it carries a strategic mili-
tary purpose as well by sending a stronger message. But
Israel also risks an escalation with Syria and Iran, as well
as possibly further angering Russia at a time when the
United States is seeking to withdraw its forces from Syria.

Military coordination between Israel and Russia in
Syria took a hit after a friendly fire incident in
September that led to a Russian plane being downed by
Syrian air defenses during an Israeli raid. The incident
angered the Kremlin and complicated Israel’s operations
in Syria, particularly after Moscow’s delivery of the
advanced S-300 air defense system there in response.
On Thursday, Israeli military officials concluded a series
of talks with their Russian counterparts aimed at
improving their coordination there. More than 360,000
people have been killed and millions displaced since the
start of Syria’s civil war with the brutal repression of
anti-government protests in 2011. — AFP 
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In a frightening close call just as polls opened early
yesterday, a grenade was lobbed into a voting center
entrance in the regional hub of Cotabato City, but failed
to detonate. “I was afraid, I was thinking about backing
out (of voting),” said a tearful Leticia Mangharal, who
was meters away from the explosive. “But this won’t
stop me.” The government and MILF hope that a new,
stable Bangsamoro will attract investment to a region
where brutal poverty and perennial bloodshed has
fuelled recruitment by radical groups. President
Rodrigo Duterte, who also hails from Mindanao, has
long backed the creation of an autonomous region for
the island’s Muslims.

Under the terms of the law which lays out the
region’s powers, Bangsamoro will get $950 million in
development funds over the next 10 years, as well as a
chunk of the tax revenue generated within its borders.
The national government will keep control over the
police, though the leadership of the autonomous area
will be closely involved in security matters. Final results
are expected to be released within four days of the
voting, with an approval triggering the demobilization
of a third of MILF’s fighters, which the group says num-
ber 30,000.

A handful of smaller areas, which were not included
in yesterday’s vote due to administrative delays, are set

to vote on Feb 6 on whether to join the Bangsamoro.
Muslim rebels have long been battling for independ-
ence or autonomy on Mindanao, which they regard as
their ancestral homeland dating back to when Arab
traders arrived there in the 13th century. In fact, the
new entity would enlarge and replace a similar
autonomous zone in the same part of the southern
Philippines, which struggled to complete development
projects and was plagued by violence.

The proposed region includes the city of Marawi,
which was seized by militants flying the black IS flag in
2017 and who were only dislodged by a five-month
battle that flattened swathes of the town. Experts say
the expanded devolution of powers to the region is one
of the best opportunities in recent memory to bring
down the persistently high levels of lawlessness in the
Philippines’ south.

However, corruption and mismanagement are peren-
nial problems across the nation of 105 million, and
doubts remain over whether resources promised for
development would find their way to Bangsamoro proj-
ects. “This is not the end of our struggle,” MILF leader
Murad Ebrahim told journalists at the group’s sprawling
base near Cotabato City, predicting victory. “This
(transition to governing) is another layer of our struggle
which will be more difficult because maybe our enemy
will be ourselves,” he said. “It’s a historic chapter in our
long, long journey towards our right to self-determina-
tion, it’s history in the making,” Mohagher Iqbal, the
MILF’s top peace negotiator, told Reuters by tele-
phone. “Our hope is this will bring justice. Violent
extremism won’t thrive if there are no longer grievances
with the government, it will have no support if there is
no legitimacy. “This will be a very, very important and
hard won victory,” he said. — Agencies 

Philippines seeks 
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QAMISHLI, Syria: Syria’s Kurds handed two children
from Trinidad and Tobago to their mother yesterday,
four years after their father brought them to the Islamic
State group’s “caliphate”, a lawyer said. Ayyub Ferreira,
7, and his brother Mahmud, 11, were to leave Syria after
Pink Floyd singer Roger Waters helped fly their mother
to meet them, lawyer and rights activist Clive Stafford-
Smith said. “The two children were kidnapped by their
father from Trinidad and brought 4,000 miles (6,000
km) over here” in June 2014, he said.

IS overran large parts of Syria and neighboring Iraq
that year, declaring a “caliphate” and attracting thou-
sands of foreign militants. It has since lost most of that
territory to various offensives, including to one led by
Kurdish fighters and backed by the US-led coalition.
“The two children were freed from the Raqqa area sev-
eral months ago,” said Fener Al-Qait, a foreign affairs
official with Syria’s semi-autonomous Kurdish authori-
ties. An IS fighter, “the father was married to another
woman. He was killed and his wife fled,” he added.

Stafford-Smith said he tracked down the children’s
mother. “I was talking to Roger Waters, the founder of
Pink Floyd, the famous rock and roll band... He agreed
to pay for it all and flew the mother over from Trinidad,”

the US-British lawyer said.

Cricketer or footballer 
Once the boys are out of Syria, “we’re going to make

sure that they get on with a really productive, decent
life,” he said. “One of them said he wanted to be a pro-
fessional cricketer, and the other one said he wanted to
be a professional footballer.” Kurdish-led forces have
rounded up hundreds of foreigners who allegedly
fought for IS, but they also hold more than 1,200 chil-
dren and 500 women related to them.

The Kurds have repeatedly called on their home
countries to take them back. But Western governments
have largely been reluctant, with public opinion against
it after a series of IS-claimed attacks in Europe.
Stafford-Smith advocated for bringing other children
home. “When you look at the 1,248 children that are
currently in custody here, obviously we’ve got to do the
same for them,” he said. And, he said, “we cannot just
take children back without taking their parents”. Syria’s
war has killed more than 360,000 people since it start-
ed in 2011 with the brutal repression of anti-govern-
ment protests, before evolving into a complex conflict
including foreign powers and militants. — AFP 

After IS, Trinidad boys leave 
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QAMISHLI, Syria: A member of an NGO accompanies two Caribbean children and their mother (right) as they prepare to leave
this northeastern Syrian Kurdish-majority city yesterday. — AFP 

A picture taken yesterday shows a frost-covered landscape on the banks of a lake in Schwerin in eastern Germany. —AFP 


